At Arc Health, we connect the best medical providers to the most underserved communities. We
embed health equity at the forefront of our work and invest in local health professionals who will serve
vulnerable communities for a lifetime.

Posting Date: June 2021
Position Title: Family Nurse Practitioner
Position Type: Full-time
Location: Hoopa, California
Availability: Start date as soon as credentialed
Position Overview:
Arc Health is seeking a Family Nurse Practitioner in Hoopa, CA to provide care at a Indian Health
Service health care facility. This is a full-time position, and, ideally, the clinician is interested in a
long-term commitment to this health center and community. Transition to permanent
employment is an option. Schedule is Monday – Friday, 8am – 5pm
Location & Population:
The health facility is based in northern CA and is a two and a half hour drive away from Redding,
CA. The Hoopa Valley Indian Reservation, located in far northern California, lies 300 miles north of
San Francisco, 64 miles northeast of Eureka and 90 miles south of the Oregon border. The
reservation totals 92,000 acres of primarily timber and agricultural land and is the largest
Reservation in California. The latest census information shows a population of 3,494 with 80.5%
identified as American Indian. Neighboring Tribes include the Yurok, Karuk, Tolowa, Chilula and
Whilkut.
Services include ambulance services, behavioral health, child and family services, dental, diabetes
education, diagnostic services, LIHEAP (Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program),
outreach, patients benefits, pharmacy, primary care medical home, purchased referral care,
senior nutrition, specialty care, transportation, and transportation financial assistance.
The Hoopa Valley is known for its beauty, great recreation, and mild climate for hunting, fishing,
hiking, camping, sun worship, river rafting, snow sledding, gardening, photography, bird watching,
and proximity to the coastal activities for beach combing, swimming, and surfing.
Primary Responsibilities:
● Diagnose and treat acute, episodic or chronic illnesses
● Perform comprehensive physical examinations for adults
● Participate in quality improvement/patient safety projects

●

Communicate with collaborating physicians or specialists regarding patient care

Candidates must be:
● Committed to rural and underserved healthcare
● Compassionate, mission-driven social medicine practitioners
● Board-certified or board-eligible
● Interested in joining a dynamic and potentially disruptive social healthcare enterprise
Benefits include:
● Flexible career options that allow rotating between domestic and international work
● Competitive compensation
● Malpractice coverage, including tail insurance
● Flexible spending stipend for loan repayment
● Travel and relocation assistance
● Supportive and engaged community of social medicine practitioners
Arc Health is a mission-driven social healthcare enterprise and actively seeking physicians and other
advanced practice providers of multiple specialties to join us in serving rural, underserved, and Tribal
communities. In underserved, rural communities in the United States and around the world, there is
a near-universal relationship between persistent poverty and a lack of dedicated and qualified
healthcare providers.
This is an opportunity to join an early-stage organization that aims to disrupt the large temporary
medical staffing industry. This opportunity will allow the right leader to shape and transform Arc
Health as we establish a strong rights-based, social mission into the locum tenens space.
Permanent and contract positions are available to providers through four career pathways. Arc
Ambassadors- salaried, one year commitment; Arc Shares- salaried, 6-12 month commitment; Arc
Link- hourly, part-time commitment, and Arc Independent- hourly, 1099 independent contractor
relationship, best for intermittent work. If you have further questions about our pathways, please
email us at hr@archealthjustice.com
To apply, email your inquiries and CV to us!
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